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Booker Flowers and Gifts, Wedding Flower Specialists 

Booker flowers and Gifts an Independent florist shop based 
on Booker Avenue, South Liverpool. Known and trusted by our 
customers for over 30 years, making bespoke wedding flowers 

based on your wedding flower vision.

Led by owner Gemma, our team of expert florists design, lovingly 
hand make and deliver, to ensure you are happy with your 

exquisite wedding flowers. 

From wedding flower bouquets to table centrepieces, with our skill 
and attention to detail we make sure everything is perfect. You can 

be rest assured your wedding flowers are in safe hands.

“To Gemma and staff at Booker Flowers, This is just a note 
to say Thank you! The flowers we had for our Wedding day 
were simply spectacular. We absolutely loved the bouquets 
table centrepiece and buttonholes and corsages. We had 
so many wonderful comments from our guests too. And 

the style and arrangements were perfect. Just what we had 
wanted but even better! Thank you once again” 

Catherine and Neil Donnelly - 13th April 2019



What’s Inside

This leaflet has been developed to inform and inspire you, giving 
you an idea of what to expect before coming for an appointment. 

After all, most have not done this before and you have big 
decisions to make. 

Starting with information on what you need to think about with 
regards to your wedding flowers and an idea on prices with our 

guideline price list.

The inspiration pictures are aimed to give you confidence in the 
quality of work, as all photos are from weddings we have created.



Bridal Party

Bouquets - Traditionally held by the bride, bridesmaids and flower girls.     
You need to think about... 

What shape? - Round / Teardrop / Shower / Cascading 

What Style? - Neat / Just Picked / With a bit of Green / Wild and unstructured 

If Bridesmaids are having bouquets - are they having smaller versions of 
your bouquet or something different? For example, if bride has a shower 

Bouquet often bridesmaid have round or handtied versions 

If having Flower girls - are they having mini versions or something different 
such as basket, wand or wrist corsage?



Buttonholes and Corsages

Traditionally everyone had a buttonhole, but nowadays it tends to be 
confined to the wedding party. 

Buttonholes - Groom plus groomsmen, ushers, dads and Granddads.  
Sometimes buttonholes are given to ladies where you want them 

to have a flower but not the full corsage that the mothers have. For 
Example sisters, aunts and Grandmothers.

Corsages - Traditionally worn by Mothers of bride and groom in a pin 
version. However, nowadays these can sometimes be wrist or bag 

corsages. If there are Grandmothers or step mothers in the family, they 
sometimes have corsages as well.



Church or Wedding Venue

If you are having your ceremony and reception in the same place it saves 
on cost to get dual use out of the top table and table decorations. 

Altar / Registrars Table - this is the focal area when you are getting 
married. Items used in this area are large pedestal arrangements either 

side of where the couple stands and registrar table arrangement.  

If you are having tall arrangements on your dinner tables, these could be 
used as pedestals. Your top table arrangement or bouquet could be used 

for the registrars table.

Aisle - Do you want decoration on the floor or the aisle such as petals or 
lanterns and / or something on ends of the chairs or pews?

If having low arrangements on your dinner tables, these could be 
incorporated in your aisle decoration.

Chair or pew decoration can be tied bunches or single flowers.



Reception Flowers

Although venues or venue dressers sometimes do flowers for the 
reception, we would highly recommend getting your florist to do this as 

it looks uncoordinated if done by different providers.

Top table - This will be the focal area for the evening. You need to 
think about if you want something in the centre such as a long and low 
style arrangement, something that stretched the length of the table or 
something like jars dotted down then length of the table? Do you want 

candle light on your top Table? 

Tables - Low or high there is no in-between otherwise guests will not be 
able to see each other. Do you want candle light on your tables?

Low options - Fishbowls / Jars / Lanterns / Wreaths with candles in 
Centre / Posies 

Tall options - Candelabras / Tree Vases / Martini Glasses / Metal Frame 
/ Tall Vases



Reception Flowers



Price List

Bridal Flower Prices

Hand-Tied Bouquet £70-£175
Shower Bouquet £115-£250
Over-arm Bouquet £40-£75

Adult Bridesmaid Flower Prices

Hand-tied Bouquet £45-£80
Pomander £50-£80

Single or Limited Flowers and Foliage £15-£45

Flower Girl Flower Prices

Basket £25-£50
Pomander £40-£60

Hand Tied Posy £25-£45
Wand Bouquet £15-£35

Buttonhole and Corsage Prices

Buttonhole £4-£20
Mothers Pin Corsage £18-£40

Wrist Corsage £20-£45

Hair Decoration Flower Prices

Alice Bands £25-£55
Hair Combs £10-£20

Circlet Headdress - All round £40-£80

Church / Wedding Venue Flower Prices

Flower Arch £500-£3500
Church Door £250-£500

Pedestal Arrangement £125-£350
Pew Ends £10-£50

Registrar Table Arrangement £75-£125
Altar Arrangement £50-£100



Reception Wedding Flower Prices

Cake Decoration £15-£100
Table Arrangements - Low - Posy / Mirror Plate Arrangement / Fishbowl / 

Wreath and Candles / Pot Arrangement / Glass Jars £25-£100
Table Arrangements - High e.g. Candelabras / Martini glasses - Prices include 

Hire of glassware or candelabras £100-£300
Top Table - Traditional Long and Low £75-£250

Top Table - Pot Arrangements x by how many Pots you want £35 - £100
Garlands for Top Table, Fire Place, Staircase etc £20-£75 per ft

Other Wedding Flower Prices

Thank you Bouquets £35-£100

*Please note there is significant variations in price at Christmas, Valentines week, Mother’s Day 
week and Easter week.



Reviews

Thank you so much Gemma. Our wedding flowers were 
perfect. The colours were spot on and the mix of flowers 
used in my bouquet were fantastic, exactly how I imagined 
it would be. Not only did everything look stunning, but the 
scent was beautiful also. A very professional and friendly 
service. Gemma was always happy to listen to and share 
ideas. Thank you again so very much.
Anna and Philippe

“I wanted to say thank you so much for my beautiful flowers 
and my cake. They were more beautiful than I imagined 
and they are still alive today! My flower crown was perfect 
too! Everyone was complimenting them and the cake was 

fabulous too! Thank you.
Vicky and Paul

“The flowers were absolutely beautiful Gemma! And 
smelt amazing!! Everybody commented on how 
stunning they looked! Thank you so much for your 
amazing customer service from the beginning xxx”
Hayley and Andrew

Dear Gemma, Thank You so much for the beautiful flowers, 
they were the most beautiful I have ever seen and a few 
people said they looked like they were for a movie!  One of 
the staff and the photographer said they have not seen the 
room look so nice before! Were so grateful for your help 
with choosing them and late notice preparations. The day 
was really lovely and thank you so much for all your help. 

Lots of love.
 Martha and Chow



Free No Obligation Wedding Flower Consultation

Your wedding flower consultation is free and ‘no obligation’, we 
are open 7 days so will be able to find a day and time to suit you.  

If you can’t come into our florist shop than this can be done by 
phone or email. 

During your consultation we go through your wedding flower 
requirements starting with the bridal bouquet through to 

reception flowers. 

Based on ideas formed together we send you a no-obligation 
quote, then the next step is to confirm your booking and secure 

your date.

Contact us now
for a free no-obligation wedding flower consultation

 Phone 0151 724 4850 
email: info@bookerflowersandgifts.co.uk 

7 Booker Avenue, Liverpool L18 4QY    www.BookerFlowersAndGifts.co.uk


